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L’tN efficient market is one that quickly processes
all relevant information. For example, if monetary
policy affects stock returns, then an efficient stock
market rapidly digests and incorporates all news
about monetary policy. Consequently, past policy
actions willhave little value or explanatosy power in
understanding current stock returns. Previous tests
of stock market efficiency have examined the rela-
tionship between the liming ofthe growth ofmoney
and stock returns. Although several early studies
found that stock returns lagged behind money
growth — evidence of stock market inefficiency —
thc results of recent studies have supported the
efficient market hypothesis,1
The purpose of this article is to provide further
evidence on the timing of the relationship between
monetary policy changes and stock returns by esti-
mating models that express stock returns as func-
tions of anticipated and unanticipated monetary
policy measures. These models extend previous
work in several directions. First, past studies gen-
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erally have divided money growth into anticipated
and unanticipated components in a mechanical orad
hoc fashion.2 We compare these results with esti-
mates ofanticipated money growth measured by the
fitted values of previously estimated monetary
policy reaction functions. This enables us to deter-
mine whether the efficient market findings are
robust across differing aggregates and decompo-
sitions of monetary policy into anticipated and un-
anticipated components.
Second, previous studies focused on the rela-
tionship hetween money growth rates and stock
returns. But, during much of the period covered by
these studies, the Federal Reserve’s short-run
(month-to-month) operating target was the federal
hinds rate, Therefore, in addition toestimating rela-
tionships between stock returns and money growth
rates, we estimate models relating stock returns and
both anticipated and unanticipated monetary policy
actions using the federal funds rate.. Again, antici-
pated and unanticipated policy actions svill be de-
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Examplesofstudiesthat indicated a lag in tile, ~ istnsentofstock
returns to changes in urnney growth ratesare: Michael J.
1-laroburger and LevisA. Kochin, ‘‘Money and Stock Prices: The
Chanssc-As of Influence’’ Jona ni of Fin once (Dcccusher 1971),
pp. 104.5-66; Michael ‘A’, Keran, ‘Expectations, Money, arK’ the
Stock Market,’’ this Recic,c (january 1971), pp. 16—31: and Bervl
Vi Sprinkel MOnes; and S toc ‘k Prices (Richard 1). Trwin, Inc..
1964). Receri t stn(lies that support the market efficiency pos-
tnlate md ode: Michael S. Ro-zeff~“NIoney ann Stock Prices:
Market Efficiency and the Lag in Elfect of Monetary Policy,’’
.1 onnilof ofFin andio/F costs, us es (S epten sher 1974), pp. 2-45—302;
ohn Kraft and Arth IIr Kraft, ‘‘Dc-ternsin ants of Connn Sri Stock
Prices:A Time Series Aoal ysis ‘‘Jono,o/ ofFino ode (May 1977),
pp. 417—25, arid “Coin mon Stock Prices: Some Obse nations,
Son/hens Eeono ‘tueJon 010/ (January 1977), pp. 1365—67; R. V. L.
Cooper, ‘‘Effieien t Capital NI arkets and the Quantity Theory of
Monev,”Jouo,oi ofFinouee (June 1974), pp. 887—908; Richard J.
Rogalski and Joseph D. Vi’sso, ‘‘Stock Returns, N-I oney Supply
and tile 1) ireelion of Cansal its’,‘‘fort rn of ofFina,,Ce (Septe robe
1977), pp. 1017’30; James B. Kehr and David Leonard, ‘‘Mone—
tar> Aggregates, the Stock Market and the Direction ~sfCan sal—
itv ‘‘ Jon 1,101 of the ‘viit! West Fiji once As.soeio Dot (1980), pp.
47—57; ann J . Fnie st Tanner and John M. Intijan i, ‘‘Can the
Qnantitv Theory be Used to Predict Stock Prices — Or Is the
Stock Market Efficient?’ Son/15 dCO Leon oI n ze Jonroof (October
1977), pp. 261-70.
2 lb xcii’, ‘‘NIoncv and Stock Prices,’’ lor example. assu rises that
antic: ipatecl in’, 0ev growth in a gi vc’‘I inonth ni epends on snot lee
gross’th in the pait fis rec’ ‘no’itlis.
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rived from an empirical reaction function in which
the federal funds rate is the dependent variable.
Third, weextend thetime period inearlier studies
through 1977. This allows us to examine the mone-
tary policy/stock return relationship inboth a period
oflow stable inflation (1954-65) and one of higher
and more variable inflation and money growth (1966-
77).
Finally, for the period from 1974through 1976, we
estimate models that relate weekly stock returns to
the anticipated and unanticipated components of
weekly money growth. Most previous work on this
topic used quarterly or monthly data,3 Estimates
with weekly data provide a finer test ofthe efficient
market hypothesis.
DO STOCK RETURN ST L SC OR
LEAD MON:E’ITARY POLICY?
Several recent studies ofthe relationship between
money growth rates and stock returns have found
thatfuture money growth rates affect current stock
returns. Thus, stock returns appear to lead money
growth rates.4 Other studies, however, do not find
such effects.~
The finding that stock prices lead money growth
has been interpreted in several different ways. One
interpretation is that stock prices are a causal in-
fluence on money growth. However, as Rozeffpoints
out, within the general equilibrium setting of finan-
cial markets, it is arbitrary tosingle out stock returns
as acausal variable.6 Rather, the evidence thatfuture
money growth rates affect current returns may be a
reflection ofthe influence of othervariables on both
stock prices and money growth, with stock prices
adjusting more quickly and, therefore, leading
money growth rates.
Another interesting interpretation ofthis finding is
provided by the “reversed causation with accurate
anticipations” model! In this model, causation runs
‘One recent exception is Neil C. Berkman, “On the Significance
of Weekly Changes in NI 1,’’ New England Economic Reciew
(May/June 1978), pp. 5-22.
4
See, for example, Rozeff, “Money and Stock Prices;” Kraftand
Kraft, “Determinants of Common Stock Prices;” and Rogaiski
and Vinso, “Stock Returns, Money Supply and the Direction of
Causality.’’
5
See, for example, Kehr and Leonard, “Monetary Aggregates, the
Stock Market and the Direction ofCausality.”
°SeeRozeff, “Money and Stock Prices.”
‘See Rozeff, “Money and Stock Prices,” pp. 275-76.
from currently anticipated money growth to stock
returns. The apparent effect offuture money growth
reflects the accurate anticipations of future money
growth by themarket. It isthese accurate predictions
of future money growth that affect current stock
returns.
SPLC IF ,CAT‘10 .N OF” T1:Tl.~ FT MODE!
This section describes two simple models of
equity return determination, Tobin’s theoretical
model ofthe financial sector stressed the importance
ofthe return on capital as the link between the real
and financial sectors.8 His model established a po-
tential causal connection between the exogenous
variables of the commodities and financial markets
and the return on equities (ownership claims on the
capital stock). The first of the two models presented
here is a simple version of Tobin’s, originally esti-
mated by Rozeff.9 This model stressed the linkage
between monetaryaggregates and the equity return.
It imposed the additional restriction that only un-
anticipated changes in the growth rateofmoney (gu)
cause unanticipated movements in the equity return
(Ru).
Rozeff’s “predictive monetary portfolio” model
relates the unanticipated current return on equities
(R?) to past unanticipated changes in monetary
growth rates, that is,
(1) R? = f(g~m g~,,)+ e~,
where R~’is the unanticipated movement in the
equity return, defined as the actual return (R~)minus
the expected return conditioned on all available past
information (E[R1/B~1}).Unanticipated money
growth in period t-i, g~is measured as the change
in the money growth rate between t-i and t-i-1. The
error term, t, is assumed to be a normally distrib-
uted random variable with a mean of zero and
a constant, finite variance. Rozeff assumed that the
expected value of the nominal equity return is
constant (E{R~/B~.~]=Co) and the monthly empirical






where C0 and a~ are parameters to be estimated.
8
Janses Tobin, ‘‘A General Equilibrium Approach to Monetary
Theory,’’ Jonroof of Monelf, C,‘enli t, sotd Ba,ukir,g (February
1969), pp. 15-29.
°SeeRozeff, “N-Ioney arid Stock Prices,” pp. 255-66.
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To evaluate the relative importance of the most
recent monetary information,Rozeff also estimated
the nonpredictive monetary portfoliomodel. In this
model, the contemporaneous money surprise is





A final variantof this model assumes that market
participants form expectations offuture changes in
monetary growth. Ifthese expectations are at least
unbiased, then future monetary growth rates would
cause changes in current equity returns. Rozeff’s
empirical nonpredictive monetary portfolio model





To test whether past information about unex-
pected monetary growth influences current stock
returns, weexamine the statistical significanceofthe
lagged unanticipated money growth terms in the
predictive model (equation 2),Ifthe stock marketis
efficient,thecoefficients onthelaggedtenns should
be equal to zero(aj=0, i=1,...,n). An F-testis used to
testthis hypothesis; an F-value significantly greater
than 1.0would suggestthatthe stock market was in-
efficient,sincepast information wouldaffectcurrent
stock returns.
On the other hand, a significant F-value for a
similar test ofthe coefficients in the nonpredictive
models (equations 3 or 4) does not indicate market
inefficiency.The finding thatonly current monetary
growth affects returns simply establishes the impor-
tance of monetary variables in equity return deter-
mination. If future, but not past, money growth
affects current returns, this suggests a forward-
looking propensity of the market which also is not
inconsistentwith an efficient market
The second model of equity returns considered
here is referred to as the Fama approach.11 In this
‘°Future values ofunanticipated money growth shouldnot cause
current stock market returns to change. However, the exact
interpretation ofg~’.,is not unambiguous. It could be rein-
teipreted as the perfectly correct anticipated future change
in money growth. In that case, it would be an indicator ofthe
forward-looking propensityofthe market
“This approach is set out in Eugene F. Fama, “Short-Term In-
terest Rates as Predictors of Inflation,” American Economic
Review (June 1975),pp. 269-82.
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model, thenominal return on stocks (RJ is assumed
to be composed ofthe realreturn (rJand a premium
for expected inflation (itt) — a Fishereffectfor stock
returns:
(5) B~ rt + ire.
Fromequation 5,wecanwrite the expectedvalue of
the nominal return conditioned on information
available from period t-1 (Bt..~),as
(6) E(R1/B,.i) E(r1/B1.j) + E(,rt/B,.i).
Ifwe assume a constant real mean ofstock returns
(c), we can rewrite equation 6 as
(7) E(R,/B1.1) = co + E(iri/B,.t).
Since E(R1/B1.i) isequal to the actual nominalreturn
on stocks (IIi) minus its unanticipated component
(Re),wecan transformequation 7 into an expression
for the actual nominal stock return:
(8) B1
= c0
+ B~ + E(n~/B,.,).
Equation 8 then can be converted into a rela-
tionshipbetweenmoney growth andnominal stock’
returns ifwe express (as in equation 1) the unan-
ticipatedcomponentofstock returns as afunctionof
unanticipatedchanges In money growth and if, fur-
ther, we express the expected inflation rate as a
function ofexpected money growth. With these as-
sumptions, our expression fbr nominal stockreturns
becomes
(9) B, Co + l(g~,C,,...,gg~1)
+ h(g,’, ~ + v1,
where gi s theexpected rateofgrowth ofthemoney
stock, andh is the function relatingexpectedmoney
growth to expectedinflation,The empirical counter-
part to equation 9 used in our estimationis
ni 112
(1O)B,=co+ I b1~.1+ I 4j.1
+v,,
1=0 j=0
where various lag lengths and several different
measures of anticipated and unanticipated money
growth are employed.
Additionally, one test uses the federal funds rate
rather than a monetary aggregate as the monetary
policy variable, The effects of this substitution on
the theoretical interpretationofourmodelsofequity
return are discussed below.
Usingthe Fama(orFisher)modelofstockreturns,
we can also test for market efficiency. Market effi-
ciencyimplies thatlaggedunanticipated changes in
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money growth rates would not afftect current stock
returns (b~ = 0 for i > 0i nequation 10), In the Fama
approach, however, lagged anticipated changes in
money growth rates might affect current stock re-
turns through an effect on expected future inflation.
This result would not violate market efficiency; it
would simply he an elementof E(R,/B14) and would
not provide a basis fbr any profitable trading rules,12
This effect of anticipated monetary policy on stock
returns is anotherchannel by which monetary policy
may affect stock prices — even inan efficient market
— an effect we test for in the following section,
ES k.IMATES G.E TH.E M.ODFA...S
Five sets of model estimates are presented. In all
five, the measure of the nominal equity return is the
percentage change (measured from the lastbusiness
day in each month or week) in the overall index ofall
stock prices on the New York Stock Exchange~’~
These tests employ a variety of monetary policy
measures,’4These include: 1)percentagechauges in
actual, anticipated and unanticipated Ml and the
monetary base, and 2) anticipated andunanticipated
values of the federal funds rate,
The policy measures in all the tests, except those
with weekly data, are changes in average monthly
values, Returns are changes between the last busi-
ness dayofeach month, This specification relates the
cumulative stock price change from the end of one
month to the next to the average month—to—month
change in the monetary policy variable. As a result,
the stock return variable is more sensitive than the
policy variables to last—day—of—the—month activity,
Changes in theaverage monthly value would appear
to he the proper measure of the shift in monetary
policy from month to month, We relate this to the
cinnulative change in stock prices for the month.
This does mean, however, that while the dependent
and independent variables pertain to the same time
period, they weight dailij observations within the
time period differently, Our tests with weekly data
therefisre provide more intra—month precision.
(..Jnanticinatcd Monet (;rawth and Stock
it *~q~ ~re ~ erei-,o~ ~
B a •~t••iod els
The models in equations 2—4 specify that unan-
ticipated money growth affects the unanticipated










The unanticipated return is a deviation from a mean
(H1
— C0), while the unanticipated money growth rate
is a first difference (g~ — gt-d. This section compares
the results based on these assumptions with two
alternative specifications, The first of these we call
the clifferenced model:
iii) B~ R, — Bet,
iv) g~ = g1
— g11.
The second is called the mean deviation model:
cc Bosch, Money and Stock Price s.” p. 260.
‘AiI a!tcnIatiye measi ire in eludes div idencis, hut 1secanse its
variance is so dominated by stock price changes, it pcrfonn
aintost iden twa!!v to the index which cmi taOis oniv prices. This
a tcrnatiye uteas u ri is not nsec! in octr tests.
“The se meastire s ofmci octtarv policy eachhave iiinitations to rthe
testing ofthe efficient market hvpothe .si s. Tests of tliis hypoth—
esi s inust dis ti ngtii sh between infbrmation whicli 5 enrre nOy
kit clien au c/ nicE! by ittarket partic pants anci thatwhich is not. In
fact, we do iiot know what in Ibrmatio Is was available to aidsiseci
by the si agents. in this research, we have IOn itt-cl the ii tonetan
poticy incasnrcs tcs those Iiste ci aiscat We have not trieci liar—
rower or Is roacler meastiles ofnit) tic-v I ike nonhorn ‘cecl reserves
NI 2, nor have we c’sted sea Souccliv tinad)it sted ‘c rsions ciiNil
orthe intllie tan haSc-. Onr Ic s!s ii ave Se!cc tiye! v e nip ove ci histIi
revised and in itintiv anticiuncedseason a!!v ad)us teci vcersions of
N! I Sinec sc-nSc)nail v ad) Itstech tiota are re’i sted severa! tiisles, it
~vonici sc-em preferable to use the initial!’ announced nninhcrs
since thcs Se weu-c tite tines available tcs ntarket participants.
Fbi rthenoore. ConrtcnayC. Stcsnc and Jeffrey B- C. Olson, ‘Are
the Preiiniiis ni-v \\‘eek-to—W’eek Elnetnntion s in N! 1 Biased?’’
this Reeieic ç Deeendser 1978). lip. 13—20. have shown with
weekly datathat the revisect seasonallyat!jus sted series is !argeiy
in diepc nden t csf the no riviScci sc- nc s anci thc-i-c fcss-c- is a poor
proxy for that data, Our week!v aggrcegate tce sts, thce reI)ire, ceisi —
pi civ the ciis re‘-iscci gn swth ratces of season ally’.icljnstcd NI I
This nseofill tia!iv an iscliinec ci data is not cvi thcicit ci rawhaeks -
in exn Ifl~l c,.sin c-c’ in it ia! itOii ci’tuce ments have 1)1’ en s Iiocvn tcs
he liltrd mbIc indicators of how nlonev is perforosing, ma ike
pa ‘tici paiits may either ign ci re sensonall V ad)“steci data or ttIdy
niav itscit
1
ifc- it, Once usell’! mcii!ificatiOil ‘Vt)iii ci cliscouiit the
annon nc-cenie ni ccith cIlia I agesits tisink is tisi- ti-ui’ seasolial ad—
jnstment. If they ciothis c-orrectiv,t!ien thc’vare using what turns
out tcs he the actn 211 re’ isit sns, If they cisc’ sea soliii! alI us!inci it
Ike Iors titat arc- ci ificren t I noin tIst- trt Ic- (50es, they ase n5iiig an
unobservable sc’ricu. Our monthly aggregate tests cisc the re—
vised!, seasoil a! lv ad)itsted grciwth rates of NIl -
Thcc nicinetan reaction Inncticsii ti-sts chi iicit ri! y totally Ii~Ois




ciata - hor exasupIc. thc tOii5tI“sc’
price indies mci Iii c- iUtel tip!csyu li-ist rate, which are ciseti to
pi-i’dict the 10011etary tin ac-, nrc- itcit regd tan c re’ iscdi - Uowcve r,
tisi- mciiictas-v base itsc-!f. like Ml, is rec-iseci frecinentlv. Finally.
thce tie sts cc ith he lb dccra! Inn ci s rate I tave is cs ciata re’ isiou prohs —
lems since this sines is ncst revised,
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Table 1
Summary Statistics for Lead-Lag Money Growth (g) and Equity Return (R) Models1
— 1954 1965 1966 1977 —
Number of Number of
sign ficant sign ficant
Lag (head) coefficients —- coefficients
Mode! specification F Fl DW Lags Leads F Fl DW Lags eads
Mixed
2 lOto 1 1382 149 1.78 2 .889 100 180 0
3 16to0 1296 150 1,79 1 0 859 103 18 00
4 l6to(9) 1.458 250 92 1 2 2790 381 1.87 35
Differenced
2 l6to 1 1849 178 283 0 1480 147 90 0
3 lStoO 1888 192 283 00 1720 177 288 01
4 lBto(9) 1285 14 285 00 2990 86 284 02
Mean Devtation
2 l6to 1 1748 170 180 4 1150 119 185 0
lSto 0 1649 172 1.8 40 1,070 .119 186 00
4 lSto9) 1720 267 195 I 1 2940 384 191 23
No e in all ca es the dependent Va i bles are sometransfo ni of the equ ty return Fl Fl i the adjusted coefficient ofdetermina-
tion F is the F-value, and DW ts the Ourbin W tson statistIc A ( implies ejection of the null hy othesis at the 95°/ (99°
level The null hypothes s states that the estima ed coefficents of the independent v rabIes equal zero The Leads columns
include the contemporaneous erms
Data are mon hby observations
c) R~ = Il~— C0’ on past monetary inf’onnation are never significant,
nor are they ever significant as a grocip. In this
vi) g5
= gj - go, period, the effect of fciture money is highly sig—
- nificant, tripling the explanatory power of the esti—
where (-o and! g0 are the sample—pci-sod means of H mated snodels.
and g, respectively.
In the e~crlierperiod, there are no cinamhiguocss
Since the original Hozeff specification snixes tIe— differences asnong the models. The R2 reveals rela—
viations from means (H1
— C0) with first differences tively equal explanatory power. The differenceci
(g1
— gt-l), we refer to this as the snixed model. None of model shows a statistically significant effect of the 16
the three versions inherently makes snore sense than lags csf money grcwth, yet no single coefficient is
the others. Oicr intent hereis to see how sensitive the statistically significant. This model exhibits a high
csriginal specification is tcs these minor changes. degree of acstocorrelation ; thereibre, the F—tests
should he interpreted! with caution.1°The mean
iahle I proyides estimates of the original em- deviation model also shows an apparent significant
pirical specifications csf the three snoclels~the mixed effect of past snoney growth in the early period.
model, given by equations 2, 3 and 4, and the modi- However, when future tenns are addled! to the eqcta-
fled specifications which we term the (lifferenced tion, the number of lagged significant coefficients
model antI the in can ctecetation eimodcl. The estimates falls to only one As a whole, these results offer no
in the tahle cover two suhperiods, 1954-65 and 1966- clear rejection ofstock market efficiency. The effiacts
77. of future money growth on stock returns-are also
rohust with respect to the type of specification
The results isi tahle 1 cffer sio clear rejection of changes we have made.
Rozeffs speciflcaticm. All three models explain niore
of the variance of equity returns when current or ~- - - is c~I! kiscscc is tutcsc ouc I tion Ic cci’, tci t hi cciii thc st tnci tncl
hihiri mones gi oxc th is meltitled in the it gtess IOnS c rroi oftlsi rc ~rc ssion i th ni L the uttcsc oss c I ctic,u t!sc disc
In the 1966-77 time period, in dividlual coefficients tiois of the bins ecsuld he pcssilice on negative.
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Table 2 presents the rescmlts of estimating equa-
tions 2, 3 and 4 using two different proxies for unan-
ticipated money growth. The first ofthese, denoted
comes from Froyen’s monetary policy reaction
function for the monetary base.’6 This function,
which we assume is used to forecast future growth
rates ofthe monetary base, relates the latter to past
valnes of the Federal Reserve’s assumed goal vari-
ables: the unemployment rate, inflatiomi rate, balance
of payments and the outstanding government deht
held! by the public. The estimated function is used to
predict the level ofthe monetary hase.
Therefore, a first proxy for unanticipated mone-





= acm + &gm-m + d2g02
+ ciigt:s
The results in table 2 again support the efficient
market hypothesis. There is no clear evidemice that
past unanticipated monetary base growth signifi-
cantly affects current stock retcmrns using any of the
proxies tested here. \Vhile there are numerous sig-
nificant hag coefficients in the gy equation, they are
not significant until leadls are added, and even then
the F-value is not significant. With regard to the
effects of future monetary- hase growth tin current
stock returns, the pattern of the results in table 2 is
imiterestimig. Whesi anticipated mnonetary base growth
is measured b the simple autoregressive specifica-
tion, and fcmture “unanticipated!’’ monetary base
growth is takemi to he money growth that cannot he
predicted with that specification, ~Lt,our rescmhts
show a significanteffect for these future terms. How-
ever, for the proxy constructed! on the basis ofthe es-
timated monetary policy reactiomi function,~~~,
future unanticipated monetnn-y base growth has no
significamit effect on ccmrrent stock returns.
Table 2
Reaction Function Estimates of Unanticipated Monetary
Policy (ö?1g~ and Equity Returns (1 954:1 to 19723)1
Number of
significant
independent Lag (lead) coefficients
variable Mode specification F Fl OW Lags Leads
2 lStol 655 051 178 0
3 lGto 0 621 051 178 00
4 l6to(9) 946 117 187 77
2 lBto 1 896 068 179 0
3 lBto 0 969 .078 183 0 0
4 lGto(9) 2660 271 195 03
msee note table I Data are mon hby observations
The basic mixed model is retained in this section
huttwo different proxies for unanticipated monetary Th second proxy for unanticip-it -d growth (g~ 3
policy actions (gU) ar - tried. In these tests we as- is ha ed on a simple third-order atmtor -gressiv
sume that agents ar rational and act as if they know p ocess simil r to the specification used by Rozeff:
the appropriate function guiding mnonetar policy.
IfMr is the prediction ofthie monetary base based
on the estimated reaction function, then we cami
define the anticipated! monetary base growth rate as’7
= (M~ M3) / M~
1
.
5 t5~~ Richard T, Frovess, ‘‘ATestofthe Esschogeneitc cif Monetmcny
Pcshiev,’’Jonrnal cefEcoooinctric:s IJuly 1974), psi 175—88.
“Alternatively, we h-icc1 a caniamst of tliis fcinss whcere
gim = (M — NIsi)/Mim,
‘rhe nescdts cc-crc siot cIiflencmnt essongh tci cvamranit funthe
discussion,
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Table 3
Anticipated vs. Unanticipated Monetary Base Growth and
Equity Returns (1954 7 to 1972:3)1
Number of
Lag significant
Anticipated i~~ification coeff cients
variable gFFl OW
16 — 969 078 183 1 —
18 621 .051 1 78 0
16 1014 081 185 1 0
16 0 614 .054 80 0 0
16 6 1001 113 183 0 0
16 6 890 102 185 0 I
tSee note table 1 Data are rrionthiy observations.
One interpretation of these results is that future
“unanticipated” monetary policy actions based on
the autoregressive proxy are not in fact unanticipated.
Information other than pastmonetary base growth —
information that is avaihahle to thepublic and, if the
reaction function specification is correct, informa-
tion that does affect future mnoney growth — may
enable the public to correctly anticipate such future
monetary base growth. Since the prediction of the
reaction function already incorporates such avail-
able infbrmation, the puhhe cannot forecast futssre
unanticipatedmonetary base growth as measured by
reaction function residluals; therefore, these future
residuals dlo not affect current stock returns. Our
results then are consistent with Rozeff’s “reversed
causation with correct anticipations” model, where
the apparent effect of future monetary base growth
on stockreturns reflects thepublic’s correct forecasts
of future monetary- base growth on the basis of cur-
rently available infonnation.
These estimates are presented in table 3. We use
the same proxies for unanticipated money growth
and, in this case, the corresponding measure of an-
ticipated monetary base growth, as for the estimates
in table 2. The table is divided into three parts: The
first two lines include only unanticipated monetary
base growth. The second two add only the concur-
rent anticipation ofmonetarybase growth. The third!
pair allows upto six months lagged values ofantici-
pations of future monetary base growth. In each of
these, unanticipated monetarypolicy has the current
as well as 16 lagged values.
The results are not inconsistent with the efficient
market hypothesis, since unanticipated monetary
base growth, current or lagged, has no significant
effect on stock returns, According to equation 9,
however, anticipated monetary base growth should
have a positive effect on stock returns, if there is a
constant expected real return and if anticipated
monetary base growth affects money growth and,
thereby, anticipated inflation. Our results do not
show this effect and would seem to indicate thatthe
expectedreal return on stocks is negatively affected
by expected inflation that results from anticipated
monetary base growth. This follows since the ex-
pected real return declines with anticipated infla-
tion, unless there is an ofThetting increase in the
nomninal return.’8
8
F’aissa uSes a geotermd ecmn iIih rimmni apprcsaeis and eonc-Iodes tlimct
real rePs us s c-amy cvith exmieetatiosi s cif tutu ne real eeoncssssic ac—
tivitc-, He also amgues that apparent ccimreiationu hetcveen real
stock rehun-s s amid expected inflaticisi cim mcsney growth mates ire
smiu rica!s - See Eugeise F’, Fansa, --Stock Retcunss, Real Activity,
lnflaticssi, and Money,” A ,neriec,0 Eeoiccsinic: Reelect (Septem—
her 1981). pmi, 545-65.
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Anti.cipa.ted and tina•ntwi•a•ted
:viotzetarfi Base Growth. and
-Stoek. Returns
We discussed previously the Fama version ofthe
model (equation 9), where both anticipated and ssn-
anticipated values of monetary policy should affect
equity’ returns. In this section, we again msse mone-
tary- policy reaction functions to differentiate antic-
ipated and unanticipatedpolicies. The model tested!
here is theempirical specification ofthe Fama model
given by edjuation 10.FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS MARCH 1982
Stoek Returns a.nd the. Federal
.Fand.s Rate
If the monetary authority’ pegs the federal funds
rate, the money’ supply hecomnes endogenous, and
changes in the settingof the rate maybe taken as an
exogenous variable. In practice, the federal hinds
sate may change for reasons other than policy, es-
pecially’ over short intervals. Consed~tsently,these
tests may reflect not only how efficiently the market
absorbs information about monetary- policy’ hut also
the impact ofother information embodied in move-
ments in the federal funds rate. Nevertheless, they
are useful in ascertaining how changes in the federal
funds rate are internalized! by the market during a
period when the expressed policy was to maintain
that rate within a narrow range.
In the model with monetary aggregates, antici-
pated inflation was approximated by anticipated
monetary growth. It is less appropriate to think of
anticipated changes in the federal hinds rate as a
proxy for anticipated inflation, However, changes in
the anticipatedfederal funds rate that signalchanges
expected in financial markets will still provide im-
portant information in efficient markets. The tests in
this section remain, therefore, as tests of market
efficiency. They do, however, have less explicit
theoretical deveiopmnent that explains exactly how
mnonetary policy affects stock returns.
To split movements in the federal funds rate into
anticipated and unanticipated components, we use
the monetary’ policy’ reaction function estisiiated by
Abrams, Froyen and Waud in which the federal
funds rate is the dependent variable.’°The fitted
values from the estimated reaction ftmnction provide
a measureofthe anticipated! federal fimmids rate (RF3.
The unanticipated portion ofthe fedieral fs.mndls rate
(HF’°)is simply the actual federal funds rate minus
the anticipated! rate. The models we estimate using
the federal fundis rate as a nieasure of monetary’
policy again are those givemi by equations 2,3,4 amid
10, where the umianticipated (go) or anticipated!
monetary’pdilicv variables (g’) are now iii terms ofthe
~“‘The anticipated federal fundis rate is a fuiscliors of 1) eciusistent
fcireeasts of lisps re values csf the umierssplcsvmsmeimt mnte, the infla—
ion rate aimci extte ruma’ halanece v an mdii cc s am‘ci 2) Iaggeci c-al rues ci
(Icyiatious ofactual SI! fromes its target c’nl ues, See Rielsarcl K,
Ahraimus, Richard I’rove mi anci Rcmger N - Wauud,‘‘Mcsn tetan’Policy
Reacticimi Fcineticisis, Ccinsistent Expectatiocss, arid the liii rims
Fra,’’fo uroof ofMono~ - d7ret!it, “usc! I3ouuking (Fehnmary 1980),
pp, 30-42.
federal funds rate. The results ofthese tests are given
in table 4.
The results ofestimating edluations 2, 3 amid 4 are
shown in part A ofthe table. These results, usingthe
interestrate as a measure ofmonetary policy’, areless
favorable to the efficiemit market hy-pothesis than our
estiniates using mnonetary’ aggregates. As can he seen
from the first two lines of the table, lagged values of
the unanticipated portion of the fedleral fundis rate
(lagged errors in forecasting the monetary author-
ity”s funds rate setting) appear to affect stock returns
significantly. This evidence supports the view that
stock returns lagmonetary policy — even though our
results in the previous section would indicate that
stock returns do not hag money growth. The addition
of current or future federal funds rate prediction
errors does not increasethe explanatory power ofthe
equation (see estimates of equation 4 in the table).
In part B ofthe tahke, we report estimates of the
model that allows both anticipated and! unantici-
pated monetary policy to affect stock prices. Our
estimates indicate that lagged! vahtmes of both unan-
ticipated and anticipated monetary policy as mea-
sured by the federal funds rate have significant
effucts on stock returns. Both here and in partAofthe
table, all the significant coefficients on the federal
funds rate variables are negative (the signs of these
coefficients are not reported in the table). This
accords with the conventional expectation that a
tightening of monetary policy, as measured by an
increase in the fedierah funds rate setting, lowers
stock prices and, hence, stock returns. In part B, as in
part Ao fthe table, however, the findimig that past
avail able informatidin significantly- affects stock
returns raises questiomis about unarket efficiency’.
Thus is not to say that the results in table 4directly’
contradict the efficient market huy’pothuesis. Omue in-
terpretation of these rescmlts that is potentially’ con-
sistent with the efficient market view is that the
fedieral funds rate is a determinamut of the expected
real rehmrn on stocks, which is not a constant. With,
this interpretation, theexcess rets.urn on stocks wotsld
still lie independent of past available infbrmatiomu,
thecondiition foran efficiemut nuarket. Still, the results
in table 4 do suggest the possibimlity’ that while thie
market efficiently’ -absorbed data on suuonetary- ag-
gregates, infhnnatiomu carried! by- dibservations on the
federal fisnds rate was ncit inumedhatelv reflected in
stock pricesand!, iiencc, affected! fu ttire stock
returns.
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Table 4
Anticipated vs. Unanticipated Monetary Policy
(The FederalFunds Rate) andEquity Returns(1971:7 1976:6)1
A. Unanticipated Federal Funds Rate(RF~
Number of
sign icant
Lag (lead) co fucieu’sts
Model specification F Fl OW age Leads
2 l54oI 237 254 1.75 4 —
3 16to0 2097 243 173 4
lSto(9) 1580 208 159 4 0




RF RF F H OW HF HF
9 2661 23 178
90 3355 309 200 1
a 6 877 44Q 08 2 2
9 (3) 054 332 202 40
9 too also 367 08 32
igee note table 1 0 ta am monthy bserv tion
j - p ~tIeU f h’ Vaare S~ L Gaw I tbhc 5 prescmits thc sununu ira d it, fronu oui
weekly regression tests.The topofthe table (part A)
Earlier tests that split mnoney’ wowth into antiei- reveal~ that up to 16 lags and nine leads of unantic-
pated and unanticipated components are redone ipated nuonev growth explain very’ little ofthe van-
susing weekly data. The nucasures ofanticipated anti ance in weekly stock returns. Noneofthe individual
unanticipated weekly- nuomuey- growth are takeuu frosuu coefficients-are statistically’ sigmuificamut at the 5
Naylor.20 The time period! for these tests is Augmsst percent level of conficies,ce. The F-valises snuggest
1974 to March 1977. that none of the three hag specificatiosis leads to a
As suoted, the usc of weekly data provides a finer rejections of the nuhhhypothesis of market efficienc.
test of possihile lead-lag relationships between The bottonu half of table 5 (part B) specifies past
money growth asud stock returns. Data on the nuoney values of hiothu anticipated (~)and unanticipated!
upplv generally’ avere anmuounced! during ciur sample nuonetary growth (g?) as deternumants ofthe weekly
period! on Thursday afternoons. Therefore, we as- ecluity returns, Adding six pastweeks ofanticipated
sume an injection of eiucinetary- infonuuation occurs suuonetary growth inuproves the explanatory power of
Thursday, which is new infornuation to Friday’s the edluation (with 16 lags of unanticipated nuoney),
stock market transactions. B)- nuoviug to a weekly doubling the~2to .166. The main contribution in
nuodel, we better capture these events, All money statistical significance conies fronu the current vahue
stock data used are the values origisuafiy ansionssuced of g~ with less added by- tlue dine week lag (t—value
on the Thunursday’ cif each week. The equit~-returns equal to abciut — 1.7). The signs of the estimated
are derived frosuu the stcick prices recorded at muuarket coefficiesuts are muegative, implying an mcccxc rela—
closing on the miext day, Friday. tionship hetweeus anticipated! nuoney growth and
equity- returns.2m
av Icsm’s forces sts mu-c I ncisu a 52—cecec-k autcireg s-es miye mcli tess, e- —-——- --
Tis us sumcici mm se—ce stisumate ci cisie week at es tim cue cice r tlsc’ emsii s-c ~ ‘l’ls is flusd ing audi Id agree cci
0
i the feclermml fuss ucim cmitc- cc mmiiis if
ais ipie
5
icnod ass nl gems es-atem cisse —cci--ek—aluend’ forecasts - For expectail oms 5 cuf imiercamec 1 momsetare gicicctlm amce at leastpartially
cietaiIs, see jciii n A- Nmcy Ion, --Do S lici nt-Tenisi lutent-st Rnte Ex- cmccsmccl liy earlicr lie I cay-targc-t gs-cmcvils- Intl ii s case, both Isighen
pee taticmsum Resp ci sic
1
tcs Ne-cm- InI cmnssiaticmsi osm NI osic’tan’ CnowthP ‘ expected ii sumsey nici Isighcer lecle mmcl I uuiudim natc’5 ‘c-camIc! c-uinrclate
Sc, ui i/ucs-ui Eccu mmcicmi Ic- fcc iiiiiot (Jmciiitare 1982), pp - 751 —63 - cc it h lustsusc-’ falling mica-k rePis-si s -
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The results of our study can be summarized as
follows; Estimates oftherelationship between stock
returns andsisoney growth rates, using monthly data,
support the notion that stock markets are efficient.
Even from week to week, the market seems to
quickly utilize the most recent information on
monetary aggregates. Our estimates of the relation-
ship between stock returns and monetary policy
actions as measured by the federal funds rate, how-
ever, snuggest a possible violation of the cOndhtiOns
for market efficiency.
On the question of whether stock returns lead
money growth, our results indmcatc that whuemu antic-
ipated! money growth is a fitted value from a reaction
function, future unanticipated money growth does
not significantly affect csirrent stock returns. But
when future changes in money growth rates are
based onhy’ on past money (usimug a thirdi-order auto-
regressive schenue), they do significantly affect
returns. This finding supports the hypothesis that
the market uses infhrmation other than past nuoney
growth, rates (informatiomu esuuboched in the reaction
This research has uncovered very little about how
one can use monetasypolicy inthrmnation fbnprofit in
the stock market. Information about aggregates is
quickly assimilated by markets. The monthly esti-
mations show little effect of anticipated or unan-
ticipated aggregates (base orMl) upon stock returns.
The weekly tests suggest that stock returns tend to
fall within a week after the market anticipates a rise
in the week’s monetary aggregate. The most useful
information seems to conic from the monthly federal
funds rate. We fi)und that increases in that rate
tended to lower stock returns over a six- to nine-
month period. Since the federal funds nate is ans
inuperfect indicator of monetary policy, this finding
usay say little about how suuonetary policy affects
stock returns. It does, however, reveal that fhr our
1971-76 sample period, months whuers the federal
funds rate fell avere followed by period!s of rising
stockreturns, Had nuarket participants been aware of
this relationship, they nuight have profited! by it.
Since the expressed policy of the Federal Reserve
today allows the fedesal fundis rate to float within a
wide band, there is no indication that this relation-
ship cosutisuues. The relatiosuship hietweesu suuonetary’
growth or snovemesuts in the f’ec!eral fundls nate and
stock netunus in the post-October 1979 period is a
subject for future research.
Table 5
Anticipated and Unanticipated Monetary Growth and
Equity Returns (1974:8 - 1977:3)1




Modei spoc:t’catsor F P- DW Lags I
2 16:cl 9.’.? 084 202 0
3 iGloO 897 085 202 0 0
6 lstof9l 890 115 203 0 0




a ~‘ r R: DW ~‘ a
16 — 897 085 202 0 -.
16 0 1~79 115 203 0 1
6 6 1302 166 204 0 1
‘See note tahie 1 Data are weekly obser~aror’s
()\t’rtII. tIn’ r’,’ss,It~of c~’’kI’ iI,tt,t ind,c.rtt’ that isuscisori jss’cdrc’tjsssi’ to Io,’c’c’a’.t Intuit’ ssssusse’
usf(flI,i;utis,us Llfl)uii i~JIii’’ 25’(i\!~tis i’,i
1
suit’kIy s’u’Il’s’t’iI gs’u’\~I!s just tlu;st ‘.sn’li .tsi’ts’qsatusuis attest
is’ ‘list k lric’cs. .1’ (5555 ‘~‘iIliltIL\js(’(’t it liii’ sssau’ks’t i’ ‘t(it’I~i’i’tliris’..
Itsc’it’,i
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